
International and UK Trips 
Curriculum Enrichment Week 2020

20 – 24 July 2020



Where can you go?
London: Life and Literature
Monday 20th - Friday 24th July 2020

Devon: Activities Week at PGL Barton Hall
Sunday 19th - Friday 24th July 2020

Paris: PGL Chateau de Grande Romaine
Sunday 19th - Saturday 25th July 2020

Les Orres: French Adventure
Sunday 19th - Sunday 26th July 2020

Spain: Barcelona and the Costa Brava
Sunday 19th - Sunday 26th July 2020

*dates are subject to change and will be confirmed once flights become available and itineraries are in place.

£325

£380

£550

£700

£870



Life and Literature

More Info: 
Mrs Tooley

£100 non refundable deposit

£325

Our London adventure starts with a day at school, focusing on films or newspaper writing. 
Travelling by train to the centre of the city on Day 2 where you will be based for three nights. 
The group will take part in a writing workshop at the Guardian Newspaper, visit the London Eye 
and the Natural History Museum, experience a London show, take in a Thames River Cruise, 
travel back in time at the famous Globe Theatre and explore Covent Garden.
 
The cost of the trip includes the train to London, tube tickets for the week, accommodation and 
breakfast in the heart of London, packed lunches whilst out and about and evening meals at 
restaurants such as Planet Hollywood and Pizza Express.

London

A fantastic opportunity to experience the sights of London



Barton Hall

There is a physical element to the activities, but you do not have 
to be a sporting superstar. You will, however, want to be the sort 
of person who is willing to have a go at things and be happy to 
occasionally get a little wet or muddy! 
Set in a beautiful location in Devon, activities will 
include canoeing, climbing, archery, high ropes, abseiling, raft 
building, sailing and relaxing in the heated outdoor pool.

Activities Week

More Info: Mr Golding

£100 non refundable deposit

Our Barton Hall trip provides new and exciting 
challenges, with a focus on having fun.

£380

This price is based on 40 students. There may be a £30-45 supplement depending on the number of students signed up



Experience the rides, characters and atmosphere with your friends 
during a day at Disneyland, Paris. You will have the opportunity to 
climb part of the way up the Eiffel Tower to appreciate the fabulous 
views over Paris, take a relaxing boat trip down the Seine with 
commentary on all the well-known sights along the river. Tour the 
famous Paris landmarks by coach and visit the historic artists quarter 
in Montmartre where you could have your portrait drawn and also a 
chance to do some shopping at an enormous French hypermarket. 
Every evening you will take part in fun activities with your friends 
around the grounds of the chateau. These include making crêpes, 
disco, karaoke, messy team competitions, football, climbing wall, 
tennis, treasure hunts and more.

The whole experience creates a wonderful and unforgettable memory 
of your time at Penrice.

Our 5 day trip to Paris offers a variety of experiences to introduce you to 
French culture and ensure you have a brilliant time in the French capital. 

We will be staying in a former chateau set within impressive grounds, with 
its own outdoor heated pool and great facilities just outside Paris. Our visit 
gives you the opportunity to browse and buy souvenirs at a typical French 
market in an historic market town and visit a magnificent 18th 
century palace which was the inspiration for Versailles.

More Info: Mrs Bate

£550            PARIS £100 non refundable deposit



Take on the white water rafting experience, with two hours 
of heart-pounding rapids. You’ll try climbing and abseiling 
in the magnificent mountains, with stunning views, open 
rock faces and heart stopping drops. 

Mountain Biking comes in two levels; a cycle through 
woodland and mountain tracks with beautiful scenery or 
for the more confident bikers amongst you, a three and 
a half hour descent. Visit the Aqua Park and tackle the 8 
metre inflatable iceberg and launch your friend off the giant 
blob! We scale the mountain to ‘La Zeneth’ using a series 
of chair-lifts, then hike down. Try Via Ferrata, where you 
move across the rock face using a series of giant staples, 
ladders and wires. 

Do you have what it takes to beat the Jungle Challenge? 
A high ropes obstacle course, like Go Ape but much, much 
bigger! If this hasn’t exhausted you, we also squeeze in a 
visit to the local town, go swimming and have a BBQ.
 
If you’re looking for a challenge and adventure, this is it!

This price is based on 40 students. There may be a £30-45 supplement depending on the number of students signed up

French Adventure

Les 
Orres
More Info: Mr Round

 With sole occupancy of Hotel La 
Portette perched high in the French Alps 

as our base, this really is the 
ultimate adventure trip. 

£700*
£100 non refundable deposit



An amazing opportunity to visit a beautiful part of 
Spain and enjoy the culture of the country as well as 
explore some of its best attractions. 

To begin the trip we will let our hair down with a full 
day at one of Spain’s biggest and most 
exciting theme parks, PortAventura. Next for a bit 
of culture as we head in to the heart of Barcelona, 
where you will have the opportunity to 
explore the iconic Las Ramblas, try out your 
Spanish speaking skills and buy traditional Spanish 
delicacies in the Mercat de la Boqueria before 
enjoying a picnic lunch overlooking the city at 
Montjuic. Topped off by a visit to Gaudi’s stunning 
Sagrada Familia.

Towards the middle of the week, you will have the 
chance to explore the picturesque coastal resort in 
which our hotel is situated, take a boat trip along the 
rugged coastline and have a picnic on the beach, 
before heading back to Tossa to enjoy some 
traditional chocolate con churros. 

On Day five we head back to Barcelona to visit 
el Poble Espanyol, the Olympic Stadium and the 
Dancing Fountains, rounded off with an evening of 
entertainment at a Flamenco performance. 
To conclude the trip we will visit Water World for 
another day of fun packed activities before 
returning to the UK. ¡Qué emoción!£100 non refundable deposit

More Info: Mrs Yeo

£870

SPAIN
Barcelona & the Costa Brava



Penrice Academy uses a secure service called ParentPay for all payments.

Please visit www.parentpay.com to make a CEW 2020 deposit payment. Deposits need to be 
received by Friday 13th September 2019.  
Please note all deposits made are non-refundable.

You will then receive further information regarding a payment plan.
Please note final payments will need to be received by 27 March 2020.

Parents who need to continue making payments by cash may do so using the PayPoint network at local 
convenience stores. 

The nearest PayPoint stores to school are:
• Asda
• Texaco filling station, Southbourne Road  

Please notify Mrs Pink in the Finance Office on jpink@penrice.org.uk if you wish to use the 
PayPoint facility.

We can then issue a barcode letter for you to be able to use PayPoint facilities in order to make payments 
for CEW 2020. 

Making Payment for CEW 2020 Trips Using ParentPay


